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an and Greg 
Schiferl will 
present their 
12th year of 
live entertain-
ment featuring 
country artists 
Mark Wills and 

Teea Goans at the WJ Ranch, 
located seven miles south of 
Yankton next Friday, Sept. 11 
at 8 p.m. 

For the past 11 years, the 
ranch has been the location 
of great entertainment each 
fall.  The Schiferls transform 
their indoor riding arena into 
a concert hall which makes 
for a unique location as a 
music venue.

The WJ Ranch held its 
first concert in 2004 with 
headliner Baxter Black, the 
cowboy humorist. 

“In the early days, we 
did a lot of cowboy type en-
tertainment,” Jan said. “But 
we have moved into more 
of the country realm, just to 
change it up a little bit.”

Since then, the WJ Ranch 
has hosted many big-time 
performers such as Suzy 
Bogguss, Michael Martin 
Murphey and Riders in The 
Sky, and they plan to keep 
going. 

“They have had a long 
list of great entertainers 
who have played there,” 

said concert headliner and 
country artist, Mark Wills, in 
a phone interview with the 
Press & Dakotan. “For us to 
be incorporated into that is 
an honor. We are going to 
come in, have fun and do 
what we do.”

The thing that seems to 
draw in potential performers 
is the cozy atmosphere. The 
family setting of performing 
on someone’s ranch is very 
enticing to some performers, 
especially ones whose roots 
are in the Midwest.

“I’m originally from a 
farm town in Missouri,” 
concert opener, country art-
ist Teea Goans told the Press 
& Dakotan. “It is my kind of 
place because it’s that close 
up feel where you can really 
get to know the audience 
and they can get to know 
you.”

“I’m a country boy,” Wills 
said. “Going to somebody’s 
house is not a problem for 
me. For us, just to have the 
opportunity to go in and 
play in someone’s barn – it 
will be a neat experience.”

Wills and Goans will 
be sharing the stage next 
Friday, but this is not the 
first time they have worked 
together. Both artists have 
known each other for years 
and were featured on a 
Country’s Family Reunion 
Cruise in February.

“We have known each 
other for a long time, but 
had never performed to-
gether,” Goans said. “We got 
the opportunity to share the 
stage a little bit there and it 
was a perfect match. We are 

looking forward to doing a 
full show with the two of us.”

“When Teea used to work 
for WSM (radio station in 
Nashville), she was at the 
Grand Ole Opry all the time,” 
Wills said. “So Teea is a good 
friend. I love her. I think she 
is an incredible singer.”

Now that the ranch has 
a long history of bringing 
in entertainers, Jan Schiferl 
says people pass the word 
along and suggest artists 
that will fit the particular 
barn setting. She makes sure 
that performers know what 
the environment is like.

“They know when I talk 
to them, (I tell them) from 
the get-go that they are in a 
barn,” Schiferl said. “They 
know that they become part 
of our family for the day. 
They use our house for their 
dressing room, we feed them 
a meal and the grandkids are 
running around. They just 

know that they are a part of 
it and they have to be OK 
with that.”

Both Wills and Goans 
welcome that atmosphere. 

“I feel like my show 
translates itself much bet-
ter to an intimate set-up 
than it does trying to do a 
big venue,” Wills said. “If 
you have 10,000 people in 
a place, it’s hard to talk to 
them individually. I like my 
shows to be smaller so I am 
directly relating to everyone 
in the room.”

“That is actually my pref-
erence on types of places 
to perform,” Goans said. “I 
think it makes for a more 
enjoyable experience -- it’s 
more like a group of friends 
sitting around at somebody’s 
house playing music.”

Teea describes her style 
as “classic country” that is 
not quite as prevalent in the 
music scene today. The ‘60s 
and ‘70s style of steel guitars 
and fiddles might not be 
what you’ll hear from most 
country radio, but Goans 
knows that there is an audi-
ence for that sound.

“That has been my mis-
sion: to be the person that 
is still out there doing that 
type and also to introduce a 
new generation to the style 
as well -- the kind of music 
that country music was re-
ally built on,” she said. 

Wills is truly a “country 
boy,” incorporating that 
atmosphere into his 20-year 
career. 

“The music I put out 
revolves around the country 
lifestyle,” Wills said. “It’s a 
story-telling type of music 
that runs hand in hand with 
being in the country.”

That dedication to the 
genre, along with her home-
style performance surround-
ings, made Wills and Goans 
perfect candidates for the 
Schiferls’ ranch.

 “I have known of Teea’s 
music for quite a few years,” 
Schiferl said. “I thought that 
she has a phenomenal voice 
and was really impressed 

with her. Mark was a recom-
mendation from one of my 
other contacts who thought 
he would fit the venue well, 
too.”

The WJ Ranch offers both 
general admission tickets 
and a VIP Wine Tasting 
Meet & Greet ticket for this 
concert.  

The Meet & Greet will 
involve Hartington’s Nissen 
Wines wine tasting, provided 
by KK93, an hour before 
the concert for fans to visit 
with the artist and VIP ticket 
holders are guaranteed a 
front-row seat to the perfor-
mances. 

“The best part is watch-
ing the people that come,” 
Schiferl said. “It seems to 
make them smile and bring 
happiness. If we can provide 
that, that really makes us 
feel like we are using our 
resources well. It is some-
thing to offer that makes our 
community that much more 
unique.”

See information at www.
schiferlswjranch.com or call 
(402) 357-2102 to order you 
tickets.

Follow @alwooc01 on 
Twitter.
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Schuurmans Farm Supply

Ph. (605) 589-3909 or Cell (605) 464-1113

5 miles West of Tyndall on Hwy. 50 Corner of Hwys. 50 and 37
www.schuurmansfarmsupply.com

29 H.P. Kawasaki
60” 7 Iron Deck, 270 hrs.

2011 JD Z930A

This Week’s Special

Zero Turn w/Steering 
Wheel, 22 H.P.,

50” Fabricated Deck

2015 Toro SWX5050

$4,499

NEW

$7,700

DEMO

2015 Hustler SuperZ
35 HP Kawasaki

60” VX4 Deck, Air Seat,
33 hrs.

$9,700

VOTE NO
ON THE YANKTON PROPERTY TAX INCREASE

September 29th Paid for by Randy Gleich & Friends
664-2194

THIS TAX CAN ONLY BE USED ON COUNTY ROADS 
AND CANNOT BE SPENT ON TOWNSHIP ROADS!

Machinery and Personal Property Auction
JD 7810 Tractor, IH 9200i Semi-Tractor; 

Dakota Grain Trailer
Saturday, Sept 19, 2015 10:00 AM

We have moved to Beresford and will sell the following at 
public auction located 29533 476th Ave, Beresford, SD or 
from the Beresford, SD I-29 Exit, 5 ½ miles east on SD Hwy 
46 and 1 ½ miles north on Lincoln County # 125 (476th 
Ave). 

Semi-Tractor/Grain Trailer: 2006 IH 9200i semi, day 
cab, 472,885 miles, auto, Cat C-13 engine, super single 
445/50/R22.5 rubber, sharp; 2009 Dakota aluminum 38’ 
grain trailer, roll tarp, nice;

Machinery: 1997 JD 7810 2WD tractor, 3365 hrs, quad, 3 
hyd, 42”inch rubber, 8.1 liter engine, super sharp; 1982 JD 
4240 tractor, 8600 hrs, 2005 overhaul; IHC M tractor; Land-
oll 6230 23’ disk/harrow ; 6 section drag; gravity wagon/
tarp/auger; pull type sprayer; wagon/seeder; JD 5 bottom 
plow; 6 ‘ blade; plus more

Vehicle: 1979 Ford F-150 pickup, 4x2, 144,000 miles.

Lawnmowers/Snowblower: Dixon Ultra 52 ZTR, 25 hp, 42 
hrs; Dixon, 30” cut, 16 ½ hp; JD L110, 42” cut, 408 hrs; 
JD RX 75, 9hp; JD 116 lawnmower/snowblower; JD 1028E 
snowblower.

Misc: headgate; tools; battery charger; Stihl saw; garden 
tools; lawn mower jack; weed eater; wood gates; step lad-
der; plus more

Antiques/Collectibles/Household:  lantern; coffee grinder; 
wooden egg crate; kerosene lamp; coal bucket; hay saw; 
cream can; cedar chest; teapots; dishes; corner cupboard; 
records; dollies; trunk; JD glasses; 6 piece wicker set; 
wooden high chair; kitchen table/chairs; 3 piece blond 
bedroom set; 5 piece bedroom set; 2 glider rockers; floral 
sofa/loveseat; dining room table/hutch; sectional/recliner; 
end tables; lamps; Coronado freezer; pictures & frames; 
blankets; books, kitchen utensils; decorations; plus more.

Terms: Cash/Check/Sales Tax                                                                      
Open Range Lunch Wagon

For pictures visit www.westaatkins.com.
Glen and Irene Lindblom, Owners,

605-359-1772

Joel R Westra, Auctioneer, Beresford, SD 605-310-6941
Joel A Westra, Auctioneer, Chancellor, SD 605-957-5222

Pete Atkins, Auctioneer, Tea, SD 605-351-9847

FARM AUCTION

A complete listing of items appeared in last week’s issue

Lee Wittmeier, Tyndall, SD
www.petersonauctioneers.com

Terms: Cash or check accompanied by photo ID. 
We do not accept debit or credit cards. 

Not Responsible for Accidents - LUNCH SERVED

Friday, Sept. 11 -- 10 a.m.
LOCATED: 43523 289 St, Menno, SD - from Menno 4 miles east, 3 miles south, 

1/4 mile east or from Hwys 81&18 juction 4 miles west, 3 miles south, 1/4 mile east
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Wills, Goans Set To Make Themselves At Home At WJ Ranch Concert
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If
you read this
you know...

advertising
pays!
Call the

Missouri Valley Shopper
at 665-5884

or stop by to place 
your ad today!
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Sign On Bonus Mileage 
Pay On Duty Pay

Per Diem

SOLID and 
RELIABLE

TRUCKING 
Since 1937

Class A CDL + Prior
Experience

Call Curt for
Immediate 

Consideration
402-678-2201

www.werner-trucking.com

Need Drivers
IMMEDIATELY

in the YORK, NE AREA

OUTSTANDING 
PAY PACKAGE


